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Using technology to enhance clinical supervision: The
Electronically‐Facilitated
Electronically
Facilitated Feedback Initiative (EFFI)
Snodgrass S, Rivett D, Ashby S, Johnston C,
Nguyen K, & Russell T

Project Aims
• This project will:
– Provide education, resources and support to clinical
supervisors (a training package and workshop) that will
enable the provision of timely quality student feedback in
the clinical setting using web‐enabled devices
– Evaluate the ability of EFFI to increase the perceived
capacity of clinical supervisors to take a larger quantity of
concurrent students (survey and focus groups)
– Evaluate clinical supervisors’ satisfaction and perceived
utility of EFFI and the training program (survey and focus
groups)
– Evaluate student satisfaction with their learning as a result
of EFFI and their perceptions of the usefulness of the types
of feedback provided (survey and focus groups).

Conventional Feedback during Clinical Placements
• Revolves around face‐to‐face feedback
• Often not possible during the patient
encounter
• Immediate feedback following the patient
encounter may not be possible due to
clinic
li i commitments
it
t
• Potential for recall error when feedback
provided at a later time
• May result in a delay or absence of
individual feedback on performance

Potential with electronic feedback
• Individualised student feedback using
standard discipline‐specific evaluation tools
• Provides a record of student progress
• Opportunity
O
i ffor remediation
di i as required
i d
• May enable supervision of multiple students
concurrently, as additional opportunities for
feedback (during or after the patient
encounter)

Mobile Technologies Improving Assessment Practices
The Mark-rite™ System Enables Near Real-time Feedback On Student Performance

Mark‐Rite™ system
• Dynamic construction of an exam through a web
interface (we will use forms based on the APP,
COMPASS and SPEF‐R)
• Exam performance with any web enabled portable
device (x platform)
• Integrated student management system
• Downloadable post‐exam grades and feedback
(multiple format)
• Individualised feedback sent at the conclusion of
the “exam” for immediate feedback
http://www.mark-rite.com.au/

Electronic Objective Structured Clinical Exams
Electronic Objective Structured Clinical Exams (eOSCE)

Mobile Technologies Improving Assessment Practices
The Mark-rite™ System Enables Near Real-time Feedback On Student Performance

The Electronically-Facilitated Feedback Initiative (EFFI)
The Mark-rite™ System for feedback during Clinical Placement
Course

• e.g. PHTY1200
• Any number per discipline /
Institution

Exam

• Any Number per semester; We will assign an “exam” to each day of formative feedback; e.g.,
“Week 1, Monday” is the first “exam”

Station

• Any Number per exam; we will have 1 station for the EFFI

Item

•
•
•
•
•

Substandard
Basic
Satisfactory
Good
Excellent

• Any number per station
• We will have 1 item consisting of
the relevant placement evaluation
form

Criteria

• Any number
• We will use the criteria from the relevant
placement evaluation forms
• Any number per criteria

Feedback • Any ‘qualifier set’
statements • Relevant to placement
evaluation form

Mobile Technologies Improving Assessment Practices
The Mark-rite™ System Enables Near Real-time Feedback On Student Performance

http://www.mark-rite.com.au/

Mobile Technologies Improving Assessment Practices
The Mark-rite™ System Enables Near Real-time Feedback On Student Performance

Grade centre shows a
list of all your students.
For the EFFI, this will
not be used. We are
more interested in
tracking an individual
student’s progress over
time.

http://www.mark-rite.com.au/

Mobile Technologies Improving Assessment Practices
Example of feedback sent from the Mark-rite system in an email to the student
Effectiveness
Excellent time management skills
Good use of outcome measures to grade effectiveness
Does compare sides
Good progress of treatment with a sound rationale
Good choice of most appropriate technique
Sometimes requires prompting with respect to effectiveness
Efficiency
Good resource, time and space management
Sometimes hesitated with elements of the assessment or treatment
Excellent ordering of tasks
Good allocation of time to required tasks
Sometimes requires prompting for efficiency
Safety
No feedback for this criteria
Written feedback: Make treatment techniques smoother and a bit faster to apply enough dose and
get effects. For joint mobilization of the ankle support the knee in flexion over a rolled towel. For prone
mob, put bed a bit lower so arms have more advantage and put your leg up on the bed to support
yourself but also to support patient s tibia. With MWM, test first and then prove glide helps and then
do 7 to 10 reps before reassess. Constantly monitor how technique feels to patient as you apply
them. Nice explanations to patient. Good choices of techniques. Could do MWM in weight bearing.

http://www.mark-rite.com.au/

The eOSCE: Advancing technology to improve
students’ learning and assessment reliability
Student
satisfaction with
learning

Examiner and
course
coordinator
satisfaction

Assessment
reliability

Administration
efficiency

Examiner satisfaction
• 25 examiner surveys completed immediately after examining
Number (%)
Physiotherapy discipline

21 (81)

Occupational therapy discipline

4 (16)

University of Newcastle

13 (52)

University of Queensland

12 (48)

Previous experience examining OSCEs
≤ 6 prior OSCEs

5 (20)

7‐10 prior OSCEs

6 (24)

≥ 11 prior OSCEs

8 (32)

Previous experience examining the eOSCE

5 (20)

Examiner survey
8%

84%

Examiner survey
20%

68%

Examiner survey comments
• Other reported advantages
 iPad allowed for mobility to watch students’ performance
 Time efficient: provided rapid feedback to students, decreased
examiner workload
 Preloaded feedback statements make marking more efficient
and consistent between examiners
• The following changes were suggested:
 A broader range of feedback statements
 Organised feedback statements to minimise excess scrolling
 Optimised software so that examiners can focus mainly on
student performance rather than on the technology

Conclusions
• Mark‐rite eOSCE system was well accepted by both students
and examiners
• Most students used the feedback to reflect on their
performance and they felt this assisted in their preparation
for their next exam
•Majority of examiners found it easy to use and preferred the
eOSCE over a conventional OSCE

The EFFI
Practical Demonstration
A/Prof Trevor Russell
Physiotherapy (UQ) and Mark-Rite designer

Overview of the steps required to provide feedback
to a student using the system

http://examstaging.mark‐rite.com.au/

Mark‐Rite™ Exam portal

Overview of the steps required to view student
results and feedback

http://staging.mark‐rite.com.au/
Mark‐Rite™ Design portal

Student Feedback: What do students find helpful?
Discussions from the eOSCE Project
Samantha Ashby
Occupational Therapy (UoN)

Students’ perceptions of feedback
from e‐OSCEs (e‐Objective
Structured Clinical Examinations) ‐
some lessons for the future

Samantha Ashby
Lecturer in Occupational Therapy
School of Health Sciences
[

Overview of the Session
• The context in which the e‐OSCEs were used
• Overview of how the technology provides
feedback to students
• Description
D
i ti off th
the study’s
t d ’ fi
findings
di
regarding
di
students’ preference for feedback
• Implications for the future use in clinical
practice and ‘real world’ settings.

Background to the original e‐OSCE
project
• The Problem
• Academics assessing practical skills in an OSCE
format agree that there are problems with
conventional methods. These problems are:
– Little opportunity for individualised student feedback
on performance, and feedback is usually delayed
– Assessment reliability varies, and there are many
potential sources of error
– Conventional methods are resource intensive, and not
viable with larger cohorts of students

Conventional OSCEs
o Re‐entry of paper marks into a digital medium
o Time requirement and potential source of error
o Variable reliability (Rushforth, 2007; Wilkinson
et al. 2003)
o Preparation of multiple data entry sheets
o Delay or absence of individual feedback
on performance

ALTC grant e‐OSCE project aims
• Pilot and evaluate the efficiency and
reliability of the e‐OSCE to provide timely
individualised formative feedback to
large cohorts of pre‐professional
pre professional health
students

Lessons learnt: Students perception of feedback
from e‐OSCEs

http://www.mark-rite.com.au/

• Downloadable post‐exam grades
(multiple format)
• Individualised feedback sent at the
conclusion of the exam for
immediate feedback

http://www.mark-rite.com.au/

Student’s performance on each station is recorded
for markers to review

http://www.mark-rite.com.au/

Feedback received
looks like this:

Effectiveness
Excellent time management skills
Good use of outcome measures to grade effectiveness
Does compare sides
Good progress of treatment with a sound rationale
Good choice of most appropriate technique
Sometimes requires prompting with respect to effectiveness
Efficiency
Good resource, time and space management
Sometimes hesitated with elements of the assessment or treatment
Excellent ordering of tasks
Good allocation of time to required tasks
Sometimes requires prompting for efficiency
Safety
No feedback for this criteria

http://www.mark-rite.com.au/

Written feedback: Make treatment techniques smoother and a bit faster to apply enough dose and
get effects. For joint mobilization of the ankle support the knee in flexion over a rolled towel. For prone
mob, put bed a bit lower so arms have more advantage and put your leg up on the bed to support
yourself but also to support patient s tibia. With MWM, test first and then prove glide helps and then
do 7 to 10 reps before reassess. Constantly monitor how technique feels to patient as you apply
them. Nice explanations to patient. Good choices of techniques. Could do MWM in weight bearing.

The research process
Student
satisfaction
with learning

Examiner and course
coordinator
satisfaction

Assessmentt
A
reliability

Administration
efficiency

Student satisfaction with learning
Formative e‐OSCE

Survey 1 (n=123)

Focus Groups (n=25)

Summative e‐OSCE

Survey 2 (n=87)

Respondents ‐ Survey 1
Item

Response

Gender

30 M

94 F

University

54 UoN

70 UQ

Degree

B.PT 38 B.OT 16

B. PT 51

English speakers 110 YES

14 NO

M.PT 19

When students accessed feedback ‐ survey 1

80
70
60
50
40
30
20
10
0

On the
day of
the
eOSCE

Two days
after the
eOSCE

On the
day after
the
eOSCE

More
than two
days after
the
eOSCE

http://www.mark-rite.com.au/

Summary of survey1 findings
Feedback Satisfaction Survey 1

Identified positives

Strongly
agree
Agree

Feedback highlighted
areas for improvement not
previously considered

Neutral
Feedback was consistent
with student's perception
of performance

Disagree

Survey queestions

• Helped areas for
improvement previously
not considered.
j y thought
g it helped
p
• Majority
with their learning needs
and helped them to reflect
on performance.
• Feedback was provided in
a timely manner.

Feedback
F db k was specific
ifi tto
learning needs

Feedback helped reflect on
performance

Feedback was provided in
a timely manner

0

20 40 60 80
Response count

100

Online survey1 ‐Feedback
Strongly agree

Feedback Satisfaction Survey 1
Agree

Neutral
Feedback highlighted areas for
improvement not previously
considered

Mixed about whether it
was consistent with the
students’ p
perception
p
of
their performance.

Survey question
ns

Feedback was consistent with
student's perception of
performance

Feedback was specific to
learning needs

Feedback helped reflect on
performance

Feedback was provided in a
timely manner
0

20

40
60
80
Response count

100

Feedback Satisfaction Survey 1
Strongly
agree
Agree
Neutral

eOSCE feedback was of no
benefit

Survey question
ns

Will use this feedback in
preparation for next eOSCE in
this course

Found it easy to access
feedback

Mixed responses about
whether the amount of
feedback provided was
sufficient.

Amount of feedback was
sufficient

0

20
40
60
Response count

80

Online survey1 results – Additional
information from open‐ended
questions
– Easy to access via email –
– No need to consult with course coordinator to
obtain
bt i feedback
f db k

– Provided in a timely manner
– Hard copy available for future reference
• Organisational issues about e‐OSCE
– Perceived lack of examiner attention
– Lack of proper time management: equity, fairness
of content of each station

Online survey 2 results
Item

Response

Gender

27M

70F

University

33 UoN

64 UQ

Degree

B.PT
19

English speakers

85 YES

B.OT
14

B. PT
52
12 NO

M.PT
12

When 2nd e‐OSCE feedback accessed
50

30

20

10

0

Day survey was accessed

Survey 2
 Most students agreed
that the feedback
helped them reflect
on their performance

Feedback satisfaction survey 2
Feedback was specific to
learning needs

Feedback helped reflect on
performance

Survey questtions

Reesponse count

40

Feedback was provided in a
timely manner

Performance improved as a
result of feedback from
previous eOSCE
Used feedback provided on
the previous eOSCE to
prepare for this eOSCE
0

10

20
30
40
Response count

50

 Most students agreed
that they used
feedback provided
from the first e‐OSCE
to help prepare for
the second

Online survey 2 results
– Some still preferred the paper‐based
technique because of examiner distraction
when using the iPad
– Suggestion that the feedback be sent with the
marks even if delayed
– Wanted more personalised (free text)
feedback to accurately reflect their
performance
– That the feedback include areas of
improvement rather than focusing only on
their performance.

Focus Group Details
Focus group discussions were conducted
after the first e‐OSCE exam. A total of 25
students participated in 7 focus groups.
Participants had all gained a D or HD in
their assessment

Focus group results
• Overall, those students who attended the
group discussions were pleased with the use of
this technology.
• Added suggestions to optimise the process

Better organisation of the exam
setting allowing more time.
Additional examiner training
Ensure the breakdown of marks into
the different sections of the exam ie
when multiple stations are used.

•
•
•
•
•
•

Themes from the qualitative data

Time factors and feedback
Trust and judgment
Veracity of e‐OSCE as an assessment
Anything is better than nothing’
nothing
‘Anything
Specificity ‐ academic literacy
Future orientated – feed‐forward vs feed‐
back

Time factors of feedback ‘the sooner
the better’
• Feedback helps remind the students of what
they did/didn’t do in the e‐OSCE
• ‘I think the ‐ the fact that we got the feedback so
quickly – it was good because then we could really
remember what we did yesterday in our exam.’
• ‘I really had to think about what the comment was
being directed at, and I would have forgotten if it was
any later it wouldn’t have been fresh in my mind. I
can’t remember the exam now – I can’t remember
very much about it at all but now that I’ve got the
notes it’s kind of, okay I’ll do that next time.

Trust and Judgment
– Students assess the examiners’ academic
competency, technical ability with the
iPAD/markrite and use this to make judgments
about the veracity of feedback

Veracity of OSCEs as an assessment
• Most agreed that it was a good assessment of
clinical skills but only if there was equity in the
stations, and they felt that there was sufficient
time to answer the questions.
questions

‘Anything is better than nothing’
• “But, if it is correct feedback,
it’s going to beneficial rather
than not having feedback at
all.”
• “ I found it was good that
there was feedback but it
would’ve
ld’ been
b
more helpful
h l f l
if there was a bit more.”
• “I just think getting feedback
is good. ‘because for a lot of
our other assessments and
stuff, we don’t get any
feedback at all.”

Students’ perceptions of quality
feedback

•
•
•
•
•

Specific to skill
Detailed
No jargon
No abbreviations
Is it accurate based on
their recollections

‘Specificity’ ‐ Academic literacy
• Comments about the skill of capturing
performance and providing ‘in the moment
feedback’: not being vague and too broad, or
overuse of jargonised and abbreviated
comments
• “ I had a comment about suboptimal hand
placement yet I wasn’t corrected about that in
the exam and I really don’t know what was
suboptimal about it. It’s hard to – it needs to
be kind of really specific, like the hand
placement was too much or too medial or just
isn’t – something a little bit more direct
because I have no idea what I did.”

Future orientated – feed‐forward vs
feed‐back
“So if there’s some feedback that can
be sent saying that this is where you
did well, or not really worrying about
what you did well, but this is where you
went wrong, and this is where you can
improve. So just having a third
option.”
“constructive [future orientated], not
negative which is sometimes given”

Learning for the future – student
feedback in e‐OSCEs
Organisational considerations

What students want

• E‐OSCE feedback represents
a snapshot in time ‐
feedback needs to be
specific
ifi and
d detailed
d t il d
• For students’ satisfaction
feedback needs to be
focused on future
performance – ‘feed‐
forward’ (Bjorkman, 1972).

• Organisational time/speed vs
students’ need for detailed
feedback ‐ cost benefit analysis
for university’s intent on
improving
p
g the student
satisfaction
• Feedback from any OSCE needs
to be within 1‐2 days for
students to place it in context
of the exam. The ipad and
markrite program help with
this
• Institutional requirements plus
students’ needs in feedback

References
• Bjorkman, M. 1972. Feedforward and feedback as determiners
of knowledge and policy: Notes on a neglected issue.
Scandinavian Journal of Psychology 13: 52‐158.
• Rushforth HE. Objective structured clinical examination (OSCE):
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u se Education
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Using the EFFI in the clinical setting

Katrina Williams
Physiotherapy (UQ)

Using technology to enhance clinical
supervision: The Electronically-Facilitated
Feedback Initiative (EFFI)

Summary
This project will pilot an Electronically-Facilitated Feedback Initiative (EFFI) designed
to provide training and support to clinical supervisors to enhance their ability to
provide feedback to students in the clinical setting. EFFI is a system for providing
timely, individualised feedback to students using an iPad or other web-enabled
device. EFFI will increase the capacity of clinical supervisors to accommodate a
higher quantity of concurrent students. The project will provide quality training and
support in the provision of effective student feedback, positively impacting on the
recruitment and retention of clinical supervisors. EFFI builds on a recent successfully
completed project by members of the research team that evaluated the use of
electronic student feedback for practical assessment in the university setting. The
current project will implement the use of this feedback system in the clinical setting by
providing Physiotherapy and Occupational Therapy clinical supervisors across three
Local Health Districts with education and training in providing effective student
feedback using the iPad and specialised software. Supervisors and students will be
invited to provide insight into the perceived utility of EFFI through surveys and focus
groups which will be used to provide evidence for a wider implementation of EFFI,
resulting in its sustainability.

Background to EFFI
The project team
Members of the project team (Snodgrass, Rivett, Ashby and Russell) have recently
completed a 2-year project funded by the Office of Learning and Teaching (OLT)
which evaluated the use of electronically provided feedback provided after practical
examinations (or Objective Structured Clinical Examinations, OSCEs) in the
university setting. Mr Kim Nguyen was also involved in this project as an external
consultant to the project. Ms Catherine Johnston, a HWA Fellow, has been added to
the project team for her expertise in student supervision and the administration of
clinical placements. The current project builds on this work, as described below.

Literature supporting EFFI
The provision of timely and structured feedback is regarded by students and clinical
supervisors as central to a quality clinical placement experience.1 Recent
technological advances in personal digital assistants (PDAs), software and
networking capabilities provide a novel opportunity to explore new methods to
optimise the provision of such feedback. To date, there is minimal research that has
22

investigated this topic with much of the peer-reviewed literature on the clinical
application of PDAs focused upon their use in data collection2, information retrieval3
and reflection activities.4 Torre et al (2011)5 evaluated the use of PDAs to appraise
the clinical competency of medical students during a two month clinical placement.
The internal consistency of this feedback format was found to be high (Cronbach's α
>0.9) and their system was acceptable to both students and clinical supervisors. A
similar degree of acceptability was reported in a case study published by Dearnley et
al (2009) on the use of a PDA to facilitate the appraisal of radiography students in the
practice setting.6
The project team has successfully trialled the use of iPads and specialised software
to record physiotherapy student performance and provide feedback during universitybased objective structured clinical examinations (OSCEs).7 Consistent with the
findings of similar studies in other settings8-9, the majority of users reported it to be
easy to use and preferable to traditional paper-based systems. Positive aspects
reported by course coordinators and examiners were that it provided standardised
feedback that was delivered immediately to students via email, making the feedback
legible for students and consistent across examiners. This immediate feedback is
considered crucial for learning,10-11 as it is delivered at a time when students are
ready to receive it. Students surveyed in this project reported that the assessment
feedback was immediate and easy to access, and they could use it for further review
as it was documented in an email.
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How to use the Mark-RiteTM
Providing feedback in Mark-Rite
How to use the software (Mark-RiteTM)

25

26
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Reviewing feedback entered into Mark-Rite
Log in, select the relevant “exam” (day) and students. Review the feedback provided.
You may edit, if you wish, and save to save any edited text.

Tips for clinical educators using EFFI

Know your username and password for Mark-Rite.TM
Use the iPad where 3G access is adequate if possible.
Prior to using EFFI:
Review the forms in Mark-RiteTM to become familiar with the Criteria you will
be marking on and the placement of the feedback statements within each
Criterion.
Familiarise yourself with the feel of the iPad if you have not previously used
one. In particular, the amount of pressure and time needed to successfully
‘click’ on an item.
When using the ‘locking’ function, only press it once, and WAIT until you see it
change from unlocked to locked. (If you press this multiple times, the system will lock
and unlock multiple times, slowing you down.)
When typing in free text, rotate the iPad to the landscape view to make the keyboard
larger. Propping the iPad on a surface and using two hands to type saves time.

28

Collect marks
The Grades tab is usually reserved for course coordinators to review the marks
across all students in the course. For the purposes of this pilot, you will need to
contact the Project Officer, Kyle Ball (details on last page) to collect a list of all the
feedback provided to a student over the days of the placement. If you provide him
with the dates that you plan to conduct your mid-term and final assessments, we can
arrange to have this summary downloaded from the system and sent to you.

29

As a clinical educator, you will be primarily interested in the “Single Student” tab to
view results for a single student. The information downloaded from this tab can be
sent to you by the Project Officer for the EFFI project.

30

Email student feedback
Feedback will be emailed to students centrally, at a designated time each day.
You will not need to remember to email students their feedback at the end of
the day, as this will be automated.

31

Designing an Exam in Mark-RiteTM
For the purposes of the EFFI project, we will use standardised forms, based on those
developed by each discipline for clinical placements. Therefore, you do not need to
design an exam in Mark-Rite. This will be done for you, and we plan to use the
same form throughout the project.
We are interested in your feedback about the forms used in Mark-Rite. If you find that
you wish to change something about the presentation or content of the form, email or
ring Kyle Ball on Kyle.Ball@newcastle.edu.au, or 49854927. Any suggestions will be
discussed with the project team, and appropriate edits made to the forms. Kyle will
notify educators if there is a change to any of the examination forms after the project
commences. As this is a pilot project, we are interested in your feedback in regards
to the development of the Mark-Rite forms.

Tips and recommendations
•

Ensure 3G or wifi systems are robust in the area where you will use the iPad to
enter feedback into Mark-Rite

•

Enlist a ‘champion’ within your staff who will be familiar with the system and
support others in its use

•

Allow adequate time to practice using the iPad to become familiar with its touch
screen
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